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There b Nothlne New Under the Sun. 

AJJ a great general bct, no man can deny 
the correctness of the above language of Solo
mon, at least so far al it relates to the hu
man passion. anll the general events of \if e; 
"we see the same scenes which our fathers 
have seen, and we tell the lalRe tales which 
our fatherl have told." Many new and grand 
discoveries have been made since the 80n of 
David laid the foundations of his unequalled 
Temple, but there is much that is incontro
vertible, even when we apply his words to the 
inventions that are frequently brought before 
the public now as things supposed to be new. 

Almost every day we see something of this 
kinll; the reason is obvious; comparatively 
few have had, or do have the time or opportu
nities of acquainting themselves properly with 
the history of discovery and invention. Ano
ther reason is the want of sound ideas respect
ing the principles of science; thus one man 
gets up a machine for heating apartments by 
compre88ed air, forgetting that the fuel which 
drives it will heat the apartment much better 
and at less expense without the machinery; 
another gets up a machine to gain power by 
levers, forgetting that no lever can gain powllr 
without losing speed, which amounts to no 
real gain-a thing well and long understood ; 
another gets lip a machine to work by centri_ 
fugal force asserting that "this is a power 
which coati nothing and is generally lost." 
Some machines are gilt up for speculating 
purposes, and many are imposed upon by 
them; others, and the great majority, are the 
productions of honelit but uninformed men. 
Thl! latest wonderful invention that we have 
seen and heard of, is a machine to gain power 
by centrifugal force. All machinery is just 
the medium of transmitting force in a certain 
direction or directions. One way is to trans
mit it in a straight and another in a curved 
line; but almost in every machine there is a 
combination of these lines. The stroke of a 
piston transmits the power in a straight line 
to work a pump, but to work a wheel the 
straight line is mixed with the curved line of 
the crank. Three revolving gear wheels, 
connected together, do not transmit the pow.r 
in circles but in a waved line. This is the 
way of transmitting the power, and will easi
ly be comprehended, but as it respects the 
power itself, there are some very erroneous no
tions abroad, and not one 'blore so than this 
one of gaining power by centrifugal forc •• 

There is no power gained by machinery, but a 
1088 in whatever a.mount offriction there may 
be in the parts. What is centrifuga.l force? 
This we will render plain in a very few words. 
Every body by the well known laws of me
chanics has a tende�cy to move in a straight 
line, therefore, when any body receives a 

rotary motion, that is the force made to 
move in a circular direction, it il continually 
seeking to fly oft' at a tangent-in a straight 
line; this is called centrifugal force. It simply 
means that the force which has been applied, 
has been bent out of, and seeks for its natural 
line of direction ; so strong is this tendency to 
move in a straight line in all revolving bodies, 
that it oftentimes acts like the blows of a 
hammer on Ill.lge swift revolving grindRtones, 
destroying the laws of the cohesion of parti
cles and shattering them to pieces. Many ac
cidents have occurred by driving grindstones, 
wheels, &c., at too great a. velocity. The 
shaking of the centrifugal sugar machines, and 
the oscillating of large locomotive wheels, is 
caueed by centrifugal force and is the result 
of driving them at too high a velocity; but to 
suppose that any new power is derived from 
such a source is all nonsense; if such were 
the case, all that has to be done with So steam 
engine, is just to put on a most tremendous 
fly wheel, get it up to a great speed, then put 
out the fires and leave the fly wheel to do the 
rest, like the song of the "st.:.am ann," the 
machinery must go 011 right on forever. 

We have iqdulged in thelle remarks because 
we know there is a positive necessity at the 

present time for doine 80. They are intended 

I 
Philip Crabbe, Esq., the first manufacturer 

to do good, and we have no doubt but they of lead pensil� by machinery, died a few days 
will accomplish the objeet intended. ago in London at the "dvanc�d age of 100 years. 

CAPT. BROWN'S TUBULAR WROUGHT mON EXTENSION 

MASTS, YARDS, AND SPARS. 

Fig. 2. Fig. 1. Fig. 3. 
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This improvement is the invention of Cap- their form and give them the required strength 
tain Charles F. Brown, of Warren, Bristol Co., for the mortice to receive the sheave, C. In_ 
R. I., who has taken measures to secure a pa- stead of one rod, C, in the yard, separate rods 
tent for the same. This invention consists in may be used for connecting each pair of tubes. 
the employment of masts, yards, and other The same mode of connecting tbe joints :nay 
spar. of wrought iron tubes fitting wi thin one be applied to the mast. The upper ma9ts another in a manntr similar to the jOints of are to be made in the same way as the lower 
telescopes, the larger tubes forming the larger ones, and to fit into them and be securw by 
part or parts where the greatest strength is re- other screw rods secured to the upper joints quired, and the innermost or smaller tubes of the masts immediately below them. The forming the ends, the whole number being se- gradual diminution of the size of the tubes, cured together by a screwed rod or rods, made gives the necessary taper to both the mast secure to the larger outside tube or tubes and and yard, and each may be formed of any 
passing through nuts in the inner ones. The number of joint» neceHsary for the purpose in. 
several tubes can be set in any position by tended. The masts and spars, when stowed setting screws EO that the length of each mast, away, can be screwed into one another, or the or epar, may be varied at pleasure. Fig. 1 is screw rods may be taken out, and the tubes 
an elevation of Bolower mast and yard. FIg. slipped into one another, thus enabling them 
2 is a vertical section of the mabt. Fig. 3 is to be stowed away in very little space. Any 
a longitudinal section of the yard placed up- spars m&y be made in the same way. The 
right. advantages of this invention are self-evident, The same letters refer to like parts. A is and we have no doubt but it will arrest the 
the largest tube, and is the lowest one attention of nautical men. It will enable sail
in the mast; in the yards it is the middle one. ing vessels to be greatly increased in size, as 
B, fig. 2, is a socket nut in which is secured a it is difficult to obtain solid sticks for masts. 
rod, C, with a thread on its whole length. = = 

The rod may be secured firm in its socket nut The Pro:;:res. of Our RepUblic. 

by a pin, a, passing through to prevent it turn- '1'ne census of the United State�, for 1850, 
ing round. The rod, C, in the yard, requires is enough to astonish all the world but our. 
to proceed in both directions from the middle. selves*,whom nothing can astonish in the way 
D and E are inner tubes fitting into one ano- of doin g up things slick. The increase of our 
ther as represented. At the inner end of each wealth and popUlation are evidences of our 
there is a nut, F, so secured as to be incapa.- great prosperity. For the past eight years, es. 
ble of turning within it. These nuts fit the pecially, we have reason to be deeply thankful 
rod, C, and by turning either tube, it may be for the steady and prosperous advll.ncemJnt of 
screwed into or out of the other. In each en- our commerce, and internal resources. There 
casing tube, near its end, there are oneor more have been no sudden fluctuations, and nothing 
hole., through either of which a set scrAw, d, but general progress. Some interests have suf
passes and is secured into one of a row of fered, but the Republic as a whole has not 
holes, h, in the tube inside of it, the said holcs i felt them. How striking the contrast between 
having threads for the reception of the screws, l our country, and th J civilized countries of Eu. 
and by these mea.nll the length of the mast or rope. Our superiority in every respect has 
yard may be varied ; G is the round top, which been strikingly manifested. We hne beheld 
may be made of wrought, or cast iron and se- Europe convulsed from centre to circumferen . 
cured to the mast in any suitable manner; H France has spouted out her race of monarchs 
H are plugs of wood inserted in the ends of and her citizens have made ihe streets of Pa.
the smallest tubes, E E, fig. 3, to preserve ris reek with human gore. Rome cut out her 
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spiritual ruler, who was only reinstated by the 
cannon of the Gaul, who, more than once, a. 
in days of old, hu beoome master of the Eter
nal City, perhaps yet to pay the debt to a more 
than CEsar's vengeance. The fields of Italy 
have been stained with blood, and the cannon 
of AUltria have battered on the walls of Ve
nice. Bloody have been the strurrles on the 
plains of Hungary, and Vienna has smoked 
with the ashes of the slain. E very nation in 
Europe but Russia and England have had the 
knife of civil war bared in the savage contest 
of father against Ion and brother against bro
thel; Ireland has lost two millions by the fa.
mine and the pestilence, and what country in 
the old world has escaped some scourge or re
velile off ortune? N otone. We have been engaged 
in war, and, we glory not in that, beca.use we 
are the friends of peace;- we have also had 
the pestilence, but it would seem as if those 
things which injured and retarded the progress 
of other nations tended always to advance 
and prosper our. Strune are we now in po_ 
pulation, and stronger than all other nations 
in enterprise, and never.tiring onward pushing. 
In the year 1800 the population of the United 
Sta.tes was 5,300,000; itis now 23/iOO,000. 

The number of States then comprising the 
Union was sixteen; it is now thirty-one. Our 
territory then was 1,000,000 square miles; it 
is now 3,200,000. All our present domain 
west of the Mississippi then belonged to France 
and Spain, and was an unbroken wilderness. 
Florida was owned by Splloin, and Georgia 
was the only Shte on the Gulf of Mexico. 
West of New York, there were no States but 
Kentucky and Tennessee, and these had spent 
most of their feeble energies in bloody strifes 
with a savage foe. TIlinois, Indiana, Michi
gan, and half of our western States were yet 
but hunting grounds where Indians roamed 
unmolested. At that period the total value of 
all kinds of manufactures and products of in_ 
dustry in the United States hardly exceeded a 
hunllred millions of dollars; the total value 
now of our products of industry will be about 
six hundred million�' The exportation of cot
ton ILlone has increased from $5,000,000 an
nually, to sixty-fi ve and seventy millions. 

Our inland lake trade has increased from an 
amount too inSignificant to be p.stimated, to 
the enormous value of $200,000,000 annuallly. 
Our foreIgn marine is now hardly inferior in 
exteDt or value to that of Great Britain, and 
we are now gaining faster than ever on our 
gigantic rival. Fifty years ago, scarcely one 
of our preeent four thousand miles of canal ex
isted, and not one of our present eight or ten 
thousand miles of railway, or our present six
teen thousand miles of telegraph were either 
known or dreamed of. In short, under the in
fluence of free institutions, we have grown great 
and Htrong, with a rapidity which is enough 
to astonish and confound even the gigantic 
ambition of the Czar orall the Russians. The 
Emperor of Russia is called the colossus of 
the north; hil em pire is a bout three times the 
area of the United States possessions, with 
about three times the amount of population. 
It is about one-fifth greater in area than the 
empire of Great Britain. On the other hand, 
the British scepter exercises dominion over one 
hundred ar.d eighty millions, three times more 
than Russia. It is the greatest empire at 
present in th� world, and its ,industrial pro
ducts are in proportion to its population. Next 
to England, in productive industry and com· 
mercial enterprise stands the United State@, 
but in lapidity of advancement in giant 
strides to be the first empire in the world, 
it requires no "mystical lore" to predict that 
in thirty years hence, the result will be accom. 
plished-the prediction fulfilled. 

, =--

Mr. J. R. Hind has discovered another new 
planet in the coutellation Scorpio, about 
eight deg. north of the ecliptic, and forming at 
the time an equilateral triangle with the stars 
Scorpio and Libra. It is of a pale bluish co
lor, and its Jigh t is about equal to that of a 
star of the ninth magnitude. 

The Pacific, American steamship, having 
made the three !&stest voyages acruss the At
lantic, her Omt ers are to be presented with 
handsome presents by Mr. Collins. Right. 



o;::?-Reportod expr .. lly for tbe Boientifio Ameri· 

can, from the Patent Office Recordl. Patente .. will 

find it for their interest to have their Inve.tlODI il
lustrated in the Boientifio Am.rinan , u Ubli by far 

a larger oiroulILtion than any other jo urn al of itl 01&11 
in America, and iI th. ooly louroe to which the pub

lio are aooullomed to refer for the latelt improve
ments. No oharge il made exoopt for the .xecution 

of the 8l1jflavinga, which belong to the patentee af· 
ter publication. 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

"Iued from the United 8ULte. Paten' OUice. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 3, 18:l1. 
To JohnC. Past, ofWhite Haven, Plio., for improved 

Self·adju.ting ILnd looking Switoh for Railroad •. 

I claim the combination of the counterpoise 
weigbts (four) or their equivalents, with the 
toggle levers (tYro) aud stop., substantially &8 

described, operating in the manner and for 
tbe purpose herein substantially set forth and 
made kno\"o. 

To Horace S. Cook, ofLeolDinster, Maa .. , ( .... ignor 

to H. S. Cook and Beneca Colburn), for improvements 

in Comb· Cutting Maohine .. 

I do not claim the invention of a single 
chisel made to operate by successive blows or 
cuts, each of which is in advance of another, 
and so as so create a series of cuts through a 
plate of hom or shell, such as will separate 
such plate into two combs, without what is 
termed a bottoming, that is to say, with 
the root. of the teeth of each of the said comba 
in a straight line and not in a cOrYed line as 
they are when made with the "bottom. 
ing." Nor do I claim a die so made with sta· 
tionary cutters, (that is to say, those which 
are immovable with respect to one another) 
and for the purpose of en"bling a person by 
pressure of the whole series of cutters at once 
against a plate of horn or shell, to separat. 
it into two combs, either with or without a boi
toming j but what I claim is my improve
ment in comb cutting machinery, the same 
consisting in making the cutters to operate or 
move separately and independently of each 
other and in regular succession, in combina
tiOil wi th making them of different and the 
required lengths, so as to produce the separa
tion of two combs from a comb plate, substan. 
tially in the manner and with the bottoming 
to their teeth, as herein specified. 

To MILrgaret Hulings, of Randolph Co., Ind., for 

improvement in b .. nd mILchines for Spinning Milo
chine1!l. 

I claim the clamp, the incliued planes (two), 
the lifters (two), the adjustable stop, the trip, 
h&nd and ratchet, with another hand and rAtch. 
et, combined and arra.nged as set fortb, and 
described, or a"y a.n"logous device for the pur. 
pose of spinning woo!. 

To S. B. Hutohin., of Oowegathie, N. Y., lor im· 
proved arrangement of machinery for actuating the 
Crank Indicator. 

I claim the arrangement of bevel wheels 
(four/ and their shafts (three) herein repre. 
sented and described, the first in the series 
being actuated by a motion derived from the 
eccentric by means of II. crank and pin, and 
the last giving motion to the indicator hand, 
the whole being constructed in the ma.nner
and for tbe purposes herein set forth. 

To David &. Horman Wolf, of Lebanon, Pa., for im· 
provement in Seed Di.tributofB of Seed PIILnter •. 

We claim, in combination with the notched 
transverse bar, the employment of the jointed 
cleavers projecting from the recesses of said 
ba.r into the apertures of slide ba.r�, for pre. 
venting the choking of the apertureil. 

To J. W. BflggS, of ClevelILnd, 0., for impro\'emOlnt 
in Coilars for harne ••. 

I claim the U shaped metallic breast plate 
luitably padded and made to fit around the 

I 
neck of the horBe, the same being so limited 
in length, as not to reach the shoulder blades 

I 
of the animal, and being sl\spended from the 
neck by a neck strap. 

! To Peter ClaUilen, of GreM CbILrlotte ot., Bla ak. �ri ars, EnglILnd, for improvement in proces •• s fo r 

treating Vegetable Fibre. Ante·dILted AUlult 16, 
18S0. 

Sdmtifit �merit.al1. 
I claim the preparation ohegetable fibre ca

pa},le of being spun or felted, by submitting 
the plant from which the fibre i. to be derived, 
to the action of caustic soda or other solutions 
of like properties, and then to that of sulphu
ric or sulphurous acid, in the manner set forth, 
whereby the gummy, glutinous, and other mat. 
ters which connect the fibre with the woody 
portion of the plant, are dilsolved and dis. 
charged; and at the lame time effecting the 
discharge of the oleaginous and other coloring 
matters cont&ined within the woody portions 
or straw, without stainini the fibre. 

Second, I claim splitting the fibres of vege
table mllotter, in preparing them for spinnini, 
by the generation and liberation of c&lbonic 
acid, or other gas, within the cellular portions 
of said fibres, in the manner described, or in 
any other manner, by which gas may be ge_ 
nerated and liberated, for the purpose let 
forth. 

To JOllllph Ooborn, of Weymouth, Man., for un· 
proved i!!a.h Stopper. 

I claim arranging a sash stopper composed 
of the friction plate parallel to the side of the 
sash, and the bolt rising obliquely upward 
therefrom, in the manner herein Bet forth, so 
that the upward motion of the sash will reo 
lieve the same from the frictional resistance 
of the friction plate, by counteracting the force 
of said spring; and that the dQwnward mo. 
tion tendency of the sash will augment the 
frictional resistance of said friction plate by 
aiding the force of said spring. 

To Cyrus Avery, ofTunkb3nnook, Pa., ('ur improve 
ment in Horse W Powers. 

I claim, first, the employment of roller. 
(two) mounted or hung on the main abaft and 
lower guide Ihaft, in combination with the 
llanchel on the wheels to reiain said wheels 
upon their axles, when passing from one plat. 
form to the other, and to check their revolu
tion as described. 

[This is a good improvement of Mr. Avery, 
who is a veteran inven tor.] 

To Henry Bessemer, of Middlesex, };Dg , for im· 

provement in mILcbines for expressing .... ne j Ilice. 

Ante·dated Deo. 31, 1850. 

I claim, first, the extraction of the juice 
from cane, by submitting the .talks of the 
same in perforated tube. or other vetsels, con
structed on the principle described herein, to a 
continuou� pressure in the manner set forth, 
whereby time is afforded for the juice to fiow 
from the celullar tissues, and re.absorption in. 
to the exhausted cane is avoided. 

Secondly, the perforated compressing tubes; 
having either a straight or a tapering bore. 

Thirdly, the combination of the pistons with 
the perforated tubes and hoppers, whereby the 
operations of regulating the feed, cutting the 
canes into equal lengths, pressing and dis. 
charging the same, are effected &ubstantially 
as set forth. 

To M. 1. Hunt, of Rising Bun, Mll., for improve
ment in the geILring of .. Seed plILntor. 

I claim the arrangemeni and combination of 
the double bolt with its slotted arm, rock. 
shaft, with its arms (two) and pitman, for the 
double purpose of giving motion to the feed. 
ing dopparatus, and also regulating the quan. 
tity of seed to be sown, when said pitman is 
operated by a long crank upon which it tra. 
vels, as shown. 

ToJ. C. Diokey, of Washington, D. C., for im

provement in Revolving Frames for drying fruitland 
other article .. 

I claim the centre with three or more arms, 
to support a cord netting or cloth, for the pur. 
pose of exposing cloths, clothes, glue, fruita, 
seeds, &c., with f�cility to be dried, so con· 
structed �hat the arms may be raised up and 
brought together, to expedite the collection of 
the articles dried, and so that it may be con. 
veniently removed when not in use, substan. 
tially as described. 

I do not intend to limit my invention to the 
precise form of construction described, but to 
vary it to suit the circumstances in which it 
is to be ulled, while I aocomplish the desired 
object, by means substantially the same. 

To R .  B. Beeoh, oi Kenllngton, Pa., for improve
ment in ornamenting baked earthen wa re. 

I claim, first, the application of coloring 
matter mixed with varnish or Its equivalent, 
to the surface of baked earthenware, for the 
purpose of giving to such ware a surface of 

lufficient body and of sufficient brilliancy for 
ornamental purpose., thus obviating the ne· 
cessity of the glazing procesl, substaatially &II 

described. 
Second, the inlaying of pearls, gems, &c., 

on china and baked earthenware for ornamen· 
tal purposes, substantially as described. 

Third, the pel;luliar cement and process by 
which I affix pearls and gems to the china or 
baked earthenware. 

To L. B. Chiohester, of WiUiam.burgh, N. Y., for 

improvement in Carvinl M aohines. 
I claim the use of the pendant lever BUS· 

pended from a ball and socket joint, in com. 
bination with a horizontal table for the pat. 
tern and block, the said table being afii:J.ed to 
the end of the pendant lever by a ball and 
locket joint, the whole being arranged with 
respect to the tracer and cutter, substantially 
in the manner described. 

I also claim preventing the pendant lever 
from changing its centre of motion, or from 
rotating on its own axis, or on any line pass. 
ing through the centra of its motion, by the 
use of the bent arms working in balls in aphe. 
rical sockeh. substantially as described'. 

I also claim combining with the pendant Ie. 
ver, two or more tables, substaRtially in the 
manner descrwed, or in any other substantial. 
Iy the same, and arranged each with a tracer 
and cutter respectively, in order that large 
carvings may be obtained from a small pat. 
tern, or vice versa, or both at the same time 
and with the same machine, substantially as 
described. 

DESIGNS. 

To L. B. HaPlood, of Bolton, MY •. , tor De.ign 
for Stove Plate.. 

-

ToWm.L. Balldeflon,of Troy,N. Y., (u.ipo r to 
R.R. Finoh, of Pee kill ill, N. Y.), for delim for Sto vel 

[In reference to designs, let us say, that a 
great deal of attention is now beiog paid tu 
patenting them. The price is nothing, while 
the benefits derived from the patent of a good 
design are immense. 

(For the Boientifia American.) 

Practlcal Remark. en Illuminatill, Gu. 
[Continued from page 302.] 

That water can be decomposed and rellolved 
into its original aeriform sta.te, is well known, 
and that Mr. Paine accomplishes this we have 
no doubt. To decompose water, however, and 
produce oxygen and hydrogen gases, a very 
large .. ad powerful battery becomes requisite j 
as hydrogen has no illuminating power in it. 
self, it therefore becomes necessary to carbu
ret it before it can be made available for illu
minating purposes. If it is allowed to pass 
through spirits of turpentine it must appear 
evident that the greater the amount of turpen. 
tine absorbed, in just such proportion will be 
the light produced; and from this we may de. 
duce tha.t, as is the carbon, so is the illumina
ting power. 

That Mr. Paine does carburet his hydrogen 
by passing it through spirits or turpeniine, we 
cannot say; I would only state what he as· 
serts that he does. The experiment of carbu. 
retting hydrogen, by paping it through spirits 
of turpentine, has been tried by many practi. 
cal chemists, and the results have inv&liably 
been that the carbon of the turpentine would 
not unite with the hydrogen, nor would the 
hydrogen combine with the tlJrpentine at com
mon temperatures; and they have .. Iso found 
that no signs of carbon are evinced in the hy. 
drogen until it is brought up to a temperature 
when its vapors pass of, uniting with it. Mr. 
Paine has gone still further, and asserted what 
he confirms as a fact, that water is .. simple 
element, and composed of hydrogen only, and 
that the oxygen which h&ll heretofore been ob. 
tained by chemists, is produced by the imper. 
fect decomposition of the water. 

Mr. Paine's statements, although quickly 
repulsed by scientific persons, being considered 
so grollsly absurd as to be unworthy of fur. 
ther thought, were upheld by many unac. 
quainted with the Bubjec., and therefore gain. 
ed believers very rapidly, as do all new and 
novel inventions; and it would seem the more 
preposterous the statements by the originators 
of any new scheme, the more converts are gain. 
ed; so craving is the public mind for aew 
things, and so assiduously does it seek excite. 
ment. At the time the excitement produced 
by this novel mode of illumination was at its 
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height, a party of scien ;ific gentlemen of un
doubted ability and veracity, from New York 
and Boston, waited upon Mr. Paine at his reo 
quest, in order to investigate the apparatus 
from which this novel light from water was 
produced, and which had created in the minds 
of many people interested in &as companies 
and unacquainted with the principles of gase�, 
a feeling pertaining to alarm. These gentle. 
men thoroughly and faithfully examined his 
apparatus, and in their report, whiclt wa.s pub
lished at the time, gave, as taeir decided 
opinion, that the gas, which was represented 
to be water gas, was in reality oil gas; and 
that the hydro.electric light was an imposi. 
tion. 

From that time the light appears to ha.ve 
been extinguished, from the public view, at 
least, and is now reckoned among the things 
that were-or rather that were supposed to 
have been. 

Although it may s�em very singular that 
any person should place any reliance upon a 
man who brings forth such an invention, sub. 
stantiated by such statements, and whose 
whole life haa been teeming with the mar· 
nllous" still it must be a.dmitted that rna· 
ny have given it countenance, and perhaps, I 
Alay lay, have believed ,ha.t Paine's hydro. 
electric light was to supersede all others. How. 
ever, we see by this with what ease people 
who .10 not understand pri�ciples, arll led 
into difficulties; and how important it il thai 
we look into new lights thoroughly, and view 
them at such times when reason and judge 
ment reign supreme, over the exciting impul. 
ses of Our nature, and that we acquaint our. 
selvel and become familiar with the first prine 
ciples of all sUPPolled lumin aries, before we 
allow ourselvea to be led away by them. The 
progressive march of science is ever onward, 
we are well aware, and new developements are 
made eviden t every day j still we do not be. 
lieve, nor can we think, that science will ever 
recognise the method, or countenance the ge
nerating of hydrogen from water by electrici. 
ty, and carburetting that material in a satis. 
factory manner for illuminating purposes; for 
where can carbon and hydrogen, the base of 
all illumlnating gales, be obtained so easily 
IIond directly as to compete with nature, who 
has abundantly lupplied UII with a material in 
the form of pit coal, which for cheapness and 
efficacy is unsurpassed. 

Having now treatedupon the ditferent kinds 
of gases, and the method of generating. we 
cannot perhaps terminate with more propriety 
than to append the following extract from an 
article which appeared in the Boston Courier 
some time since: 

" It is somewhat strange that, at this day, 
when the art of gas illumination, so strictly 
scientific, is capable of the nicest investiga
tions, p .. rtiee are putting up works for'distil. 
ling gas from gre&&e, oil, or rosin, endeavoring 
to persuade those who are ignoran t of the first 
principles of the process, thai they are more 
economical than works designed to supply 
coal gas j for it is well known, both in this 
country and in Europe, that gas made from 
coal is not only much more economical, but 
more cleanly and free from unplea.s8nt odor, 
than that made from any other material j and 
it really excites a smile upon the CORntenance 
of any scientifie or practical man at all con. 
versant with the process, to hear the boasting 
of those who vend their neWly-patented, but 
really old exploded ideas, witll. regard to mao 
nufacturing gas. We esteem it a public bles. 
sing, when men of really scientific attain. 
ments devote their energies to diffuse so great 
a blessing as pure light, which, next to pure 
water, is indispensible to the na.tura.1 wants 
and comforts of man. So sim pIe is the pro. 
cess, when entrusted to the hands of scientific 
men, that we hll.ve no hesitation in saying 
that, within a. very short period of time, eve. 
ry village in New England will haye its works 
for the manufaciure of coal gll.S, thus diffusing 
this great comfort among our whole popula. 
iion. Here, also, a.s in Europe, every cotton 
and woolen mill will be lighted with gas, thus 
adding to the comforts of the operatives, les_ 
sening the danger from fire, and increallng 
the profits of the owners." J. B. B. 

(To be Continued.) 
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